PaintBall X, Bangalore
Empire Goggles Catalogue

Contact Us:
Mail ID: swapneel@paintballx.in / info@paintballx.in
Mobile: +919845651183

Authorized Dealers
PaintBall X®, Bangalore is the authorized dealer of paintball markers and other
accessories in India.
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Empire Event SN Goggle Thermal
Empire E-Flex Goggle SE
Empire e-Flex Goggle
Empire Helix Goggle
Empire X-Ray Goggle
Empire X-Ray Goggle Protector

Empire Event SN Goggle Thermal
Features:







Sleek, low profile shape
Excellent ventilation and voice projection
Optically correct lens for zero sight distortion
Quick release lens system
Removable soft ear pieces
Silicone impregnated adjustable strap to keep
the goggle secure
 Includes visor and brow shield

Colors available: Black, Grey, Blue, White and Red
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Empire E-Flex Goggle SE (Terrapat Gen2)
Features:
 Full coverage TerraPat2 camouflage pattern
matches Empire BT soft goods
 Matching camo thermo-foam ear pieces
 Vents system for rapid lens exchange
 Thermal, anti-fog clear lens with zero optical
distortion
 Ultra soft and flexible Flex face skirt with
reduced silhouette
 Pro style Empire strap with silicone bead
 Hypo-allergenic super-comfortable Spectra
face foam
 Lighter weight and improved breathability
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Empire e-Flex Goggle
Features:
 Vents system for rapid lens exchange
 Thermal, anti-fog clear lens with zero optical
distortion
 Ultra soft and flexible face skirt with reduced
silhouette
 Pro style Empire strap with silicone bead
 New e-Flex thermo-foam ear pieces
 Hypo-allergenic super-comfortable ProFlex
face foam
 Lighter weight and improved breathability

Colors available: Black, Grey, Blue, Olive, White and Red
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Empire Helix Goggle
Features (Thermal Lens):






Clear dual-pane thermal lens
Browser (visor / brow shield combined)
Grey and black Vents logo strap
Easy lens changeability
Firm plastic mask for protection

Features (Single Lens):
 Clear lens (available in dual-pane thermal or
thermal-cured anti-fog single pane lens)
 Browser (visor / brow shield combined)
 Grey and black Vents logo strap
 Easy lens changeability
 Firm plastic mask for protection
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Empire X-Ray Goggle
Features (Thermal Lens):






Visor
Anti-fog dual-pane thermal lens
Solid faceplate
Adjustable strap
Louvered vents help draw warm air out of the
paintball mask interior

Features (Single Lens):
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Visor
Antifog Clear single lens
Solid faceplate
Adjustable strap
Louvered vents help draw warm air out of the
paintball mask interior

Empire X-Ray Goggle Protector
Features:
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Removable Protector armor
Full removable coverage
Thermal anti-fog lens
Hypo-allergenic foam
Adjustable fit

After Sales / Service
Annual Maintenance for the equipment:
•
•

The equipment comes with a one year warranty against any manufacturing defects.
To ensure that the equipment are taken good care of, we have our annual maintenance
scheme for all the equipment purchased with PaintBall X®. You will be charged a one time
fee for servicing the markers for a duration of ONE year.

Do revert for more information on this.

Franchisee programs:
•

Franchisee program is planned for interested parties who want to venture into the Paintball
zone and adventure business. If you have the land we can help you start a zone with end to
end support.

Call us for more details.
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THANK YOU!!
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